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ABSTRACT

Basilar tip aneurysms are the commonest aneurysms of the posterior circulation and constitute around 5-8% 
of all cerebral aneurysms. Ruptured basilar tip aneurysms may present with signs and symptoms of 
subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) with sudden, extremely severe headache, nausea and vomiting, stiff neck, 
blurred or double vision, sensitivity to light, seizure, drooping eyelid and loss of consciousness. At times, the 
hemorrhage could be fatal, reaching mortality beyond 20%. Basilar tip aneurysms have complex anatomy 
and have always been considered difficult to treat. Two well-known options to treat basilar tip aneurysms 
include the microsurgical approach and the endovascular approach. Endovascular treatment is now a 
cost-effective, preferred and logical rationale for the management of intracranial aneurysms. This case 
reports the first ever coiling procedure that was performed at Ziauddin Hospital (North Campus) for a basilar 
tip aneurysm and the other major challenge faced at our center was that the neck was wide, hence 
requiring a supporting balloon. 
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INTRODUCTION

Basilar tip aneurysms constitute around 5-8% of all 
intracranial aneurysms1,2. Surgical clipping is a 
difficult and risky option with a high risk of increased 
morbidity3,4. The option of endovascular approach 
for the treatment of basilar tip aneurysms using 
detachable coils is a straightforward procedure 
and does not differ from that of aneurysms in other 
locations5,6. Coiling procedures do have disadvan-
tages like coil migration or compaction of the coil 
mesh itself 7. Although the threat of reopening of the 
lumen may be there, still coiling especially with 
ballooning would always be the preferred choice8,9. 

CASE REPORT

A 46-year-old male patient was brought to the 
emergency room (ER) of Ziauddin hospital (North 
campus) with a history of severe/splitting head-

ache, vomiting, double vision and altered level of 
consciousness. There was no history of head 
trauma. The patient was stabilized in the ER and an 
urgent CT (Computerized tomography) scan of the 
brain was done which revealed diffuse subarach-
noid hemorrhage (SAH) with severe brain edema 
(Figure 1a).

The family was counseled regarding the chances of 
a suspected aneurysmal bleed and necessitating 
an urgent cerebral angiography. Hence, a 4-vessel 
digital subtraction angiography (DSA) was done 
which revealed a large wide neck basilar tip aneu-
rysm (Figure 1b and 1c).

The anatomic location and the relationship of the 
aneurysm to neighboring structures were taken into 
consideration and the possibilities of clipping versus 
endovascular coiling were considered. Both options 
with their relative risks and benefits were discussed 
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with the family and the coiling option was accept-
ed as the procedure of choice. 

This was going to be the first ever coiling procedure 
for an aneurysm of the posterior circulation; hence, 

the interventional radiologist (IR) was wary of the 
challenge with the additional fact that this patient 
also needed a supporting device (balloon) for the 
wide neck without which the chances of successful 
coiling would not have been possible.

As is already known, coiling of basilar tip aneurysms 
is not new to the world of neurosurgery and 
interventional radiology. Coiling of wide neck aneu-
rysms of the posterior circulation have always been 
a daunting task. Coiling of basilar tip aneurysms 
(BTAs) is a procedure, which is not new to the world 

of neurosurgery or the interventional radiologist in 
general. This procedure (Figure 2a and 2b) was 
performed for the first time at Ziauddin hospital 
(North campus); it was a bit more challenging 
because this aneurysm in particular had a wide 
neck.

It was performed under general anesthesia with an 
infusion of systemic heparinisation. The objective 
was to densely pack the aneurysm with coiling such 
that not a single additional coil could be placed to 
obtain complete occlusion. Our patient was 
discharged home on the third post-coiling day in 
good health and with stable vitals. Hence, a break-

through at Ziauddin hospital (North) was registered 
with the first ever coiling of a posterior circulation 
aneurysm (in this case a basilar tip with a wide 
neck). The patient is being followed up regularly in 
the outpatient, fully ambulant, conscious, no symp-
toms of headache, excellent appetite.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1a: CT brain showing diffuse subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH); b: Digital subtraction angiography
(DSA) reveals a basilar tip aneurysm (arrow); c: A zoom in image of the aneurysm.

Figure 2a: DSA post-coiling image; b: Oblique/lateral image-post coiling.

(a) (b)
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DISCUSSION

The general principles of commonality, risk factors 
and ruptures that apply to basilar tip aneurysms are 
similar to the rest of the cerebral aneurysms. The 
main risk factors for basilar tip aneurysms include 
sedentary life, high calorie diet, sleeplessness, obesi-
ty, hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease, high cholesterol and atherosclerosis10. 
Basilar tip aneurysms are the commonest aneurysms 
of the posterior circulation and account for at least 
5-8% of all intracranial aneurysms. Clinical findings 
usually are those associated with SAH, although 
bitemporal hemianopsia or an oculomotor palsy 
may occur along with a low Glasgow coma score2. 

Ruptured basilar aneurysms can at times be devas-
tating as far as survival is concerned, they do 
however present with signs and symptoms of SAH. 
That may include sudden, extremely severe head-
ache, which at times could be referred to as the 
“worst headaches of my life” by the patient, 
nausea and vomiting and blurred, or double vision 
sensitivity to light, seizure, drooping eyelid, loss of 
consciousness and confusion. 10% to 43% of 
patients with SAH report experiencing a sentinel 
headache in the 2 months preceding the rupture. 
Ruptured basilar tip aneurysms may result in fatal 
subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) and mortality 
could be as high as 23% 2.

At our center, diagnostic imaging for suspected 
aneurysms included CT (computerized tomogra-
phy) angiography (CTA) and digital subtraction 
angiography (DSA). Once a SAH is noted on a plain 
CT scan, DSA becomes the first diagnostic modality 
of choice. In this particular patient, CT brain was 
done in the emergency department and after a 
clear suspicion of SAH secondary to a basilar tip 
aneurysm rupture, we proceeded for a DSA. Basilar 
tip aneurysms pose a special challenge. For a long 
time clipping, the aneurysm surgically had been the 
only practical solution but came with a price of 
significant morbidity5. However, the introduction of 
detachable coils has brought new hope to our 
patients and it has significantly facilitated the man-
agement of basilar tip aneurysms11. Detachable 
coils became available in the 1990s and with the 
arrival of detachable coils, surgical treatment for 
the same has become almost negligible, the reason 
being that technically coiling of basilar tip aneu-
rysms is usually not different from that of other loca-
tions10. 

Owing to the proximity of the brainstem, difficulty in 
obtaining adequate exposure and crowding of 
arteries in this region, surgical clipping for basilar tip 
aneurysms remains a challenge and the proce-
dure-related mortality and morbidity could be 9% 
and 19.4% 12. Surgical techniques (for large and 
giant aneurysms, even those with wide necks) such 

as direct clipping under hypothermia with circulato-
ry arrest and bypass surgery are no more serious 
treatment alternatives for coiling at most centers 
around the globe8. Whenever we talk about a large 
neck or a wide neck aneurysm, it is obvious that the 
aneurysm is a giant aneurysm, which was the case 
in our patient under discussion. Wide necks are 
always considered as an unfavorable anatomic 
feature for the plain reason that it becomes even 
more difficult to obtain satisfactory occlusion. 
Incomplete occlusions always have the potential of 
loose packing which may not fully prevent blood 
flow into the aneurysmal residual sac. Hence coiling 
of such patients is very challenging because it is not 
only technically very difficult in fact; coil herniation 
later could be a possibility13.

The best way to overcome this difficulty would be to 
use supporting devices that would prevent the 
herniation of such coils. Supporting balloons have 
been available since the 1990s; the use of a 
supporting device may make the coiling process 
more complex, with a possibility of increased 
morbidity. The encouraging fact however is that 
studies have reported low morbidity for the same 
procedure when compared to basilar tip aneu-
rysms of all sizes9. Still supporting balloons are the 
present day answer to this problem of imminent 
threat of coil herniation in the parent artery, the 
other option being intracranial stents14.

After successful coiling, a major threat would be 
rebleeding from a coiled aneurysm and another 
possibility would be reopening of the aneurysm15. 
Studies however generally show that the vast major-
ity of coiled aneurysms that have been adequately 
occluded tend to remain adequately occluded 
even at 6 months follow-up angiography16. Now 
basilar tip aneurysms with a wide neck and a size ≥ 
10 mm may reopen late (even after 6 months), to 
tackle this problem extended follow up imaging 
may be considered17.

Imaging follow-up is always an ongoing process. A 
follow-up imaging is recommended to be done at 6 
months after the coiling procedure. This time is 
appropriate enough to catch up with an early coil 
herniation or reopening of the aneurysm. Besides 
the fact that an aneurysm may have been stable 
and completely occluded, reopening has still been 
reported after 8 years. Now instead of angiography, 
the patient can be followed up with a high resolu-
tion magnetic resonance angiography (MRA)18, 19.

CONCLUSION

Coiling of Basilar tip aneurysms is a very effective and 
safe procedure even with all the anatomic challeng-
es. The major confrontation is when this aneurysm has 
a wide neck, which may allow coil migration. Hence 
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ballooning, which helps to hold the coil in place is 
highly recommended. Balloon assisted coiling is very 
efficacious with a very low complication rate. Still, 
such patients need to be followed up by angiogra-
phy to detect any reopening.
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